Unit 3, Kilda Place, North Muirton Industrial Estate, Perth PH1 3RL
safurniture@btconnect.com
01738 443562
www.safurniture.org.uk

Pricing Policy
The Salvation Army is a Christian Church and a Registered Charity, and is a non-profit organisation. The
Salvation Army Furniture Re-Use Project in Perth does not actively seek grants from local, national or
EEC agencies hence the need to charge for items. This is because these grants are never guaranteed
long term. The project only continues thanks to the kind support and generosity of the public, together
with the fair prices charged for items. Without this mix, we would not be able to continue.
However, we aim to be as much of a service to the whole Perth & Kinross Council community as possible
and the prices charge reflect this desire. Currently, the following price ranges can be expected.
Sofas/Suites .................................................................£20 - £300
Beds (Single/Double/King/Cabin/Bunk) ...........................£30 - £150
Bedroom Furniture (Drawers/Wardrobes etc) ..................£ 5 - £100
Dining Tables (with or without chairs) ............................£10 - £150
Coffee Tables ............................................................... £ 5 - £ 50
TV/Audio/Display Units..................................................£10 - £100
Desks .......................................................................... £10 - £ 50
White Goods ................................................................ £20 - £ 80
Electrical Items ............................................................ £ 1 - £ 60

We collect items for free within a 18 mile radius of Perth but will go further for a discretionary charge
and if possible within our time constraints. Our delivery charges range from £5 to £20 within our main
operating area and this will be adjusted either up or down depending on your location and the goods
requiring delivery.
Paying for Items
We want to be as flexible as possible within our operational constraints, and so offer the opportunity to
pay up for items over a 4 week period. Items can only be secured in this way with a valid current
delivery address, or if keys will definitely be received within 2 weeks.
Items can be secured with a minimum refundable deposit of £5 which lasts for 1 week. If no contact or
further payment has been received by the end of that week, the items will be returned to stock and the
deposit retained to cover administrative costs. Provided contact/payment has been made within that
week, payment can continue over a maximum period of 4 weeks. Goods can only be delivered once
they have been paid for in full.
This policy is designed to help customers as much as possible, whilst ensuring we do not have furniture
sitting in our warehouse for long periods of time.
Items can also be paid for on delivery by arrangement.

“A man too poor to present an offering selects wood that will not rot”
(Isaiah 40:20 The Bible)
The Salvation Army is a Christian Church and a registered charity
(No 214779 and 215174 [Scotland SC009359 and SC037691])

With heart to God and hand to man
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